Abstract -We describe an incrmental approach towards the development of autonomous indoor flyers tbat use only vision to navigate in textured e " m e n t s . In order to cope with the severe weight and energy constrainis of such systems. we use spiking neural controllers that can be implemented in tiny micro-controllns and map visual ioformation into motor command?.. The network morphology is evolved by means of an evolutionary process on the physical robots. This methodology is tested in three robots of increasing complexity, from a wheeled robot to a dirigible to a winged robot. The paper describes the approach, the robots, their degrees of complexity, and summarires results. In addition, three compatible electroniE board?. and a choice of vision seflsoia suitable for these robots are d e s c r i i in more details. These boards allow a comparative and gradual developmeat of spiking neural controllers for flying robots.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Overview
In this paper we describe an incremental methodology towards the development of an autonomous, vision-based robot capable of indoor flight (see video) . Despite active research in mechatronics and biomechanics of micro flying robots [2] [7], tbexe are not yet flying devices capable of autonomously navigating in small clnmred environments, such as offices or house rooms. Strong constraints of sue, weight, and energy consumption restrict the choice of technologies and control strategies that can be used for these flying robots. In order to understand the typical constraints of an indoor flying robot, we have developed a prototype [IO] capable of flying in rooms at waking speed for 15 miautes. This robot has a maximum payload of 10 gams for electronics and sensors.
B. Methodology
In order to meet these severe weight and energy constraints, we decided to use vision sensors and networks of artificial spiking neurom [SI that can be implemented in lowpower micro-controllers. We resort to an evolutionary process in order to generate small functional networks that map visual information into suitable control actions [l 11. The project is articulated in a number of sub-goals of incremental complexity where we start with wheeled robots, then move to a b l i , and finally to .%winged robot (Fig.1 ).
In the first stage of the project, we showed that artificial evolution could quickly discover functional networks of spiking neurons to control both a vision-based Khepera robot [3] and a vision-based blimp [12] that were asked to move straight forward as much as possible within a rectangular area (Fig.2) . 
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In those p r e l " y investigations, the evolutionary algorithm and the neural networks were implemented on a desktop computer that could access the evolving robot every 100 ms (through cables and rotating contacts in the case of the Khepera and through a Bluetoothm radio module in the case of the Blimp). This solution tumed out to be very useful to evaluate the evolutionary and neural models as well as record all data of the evolving robots for analysis. However, the time delay caused by this remote strategy (read sensors from robot, compute network activation on desktop computer, send motor commands back to robot) makes the detection of visual motion cues much more difficult by limiting the image acquisition rate. Motion cues, such as optical flow, are hown to be exploited by visual insects for flight stabilization and obstacle avoidance [l], but could not be exploited by our evolved robots, which instead discovered a much simpler control sfrategy based on spatial frequency. Furthermore, delegating the neural algorithm to the processor of an external desktop computer is not a viable solution for robots that are expected to fly autonomously. An ideal solution would be to run the neural controller onboard the robot. Considering the small payload available in indoor flyers, the onboard process& must be extremely small and energy efficient. Therefore, in a second stage, we developed a methodology to implement an evolvable spiking circuit in microcontrollers with less than 50 bytes of memory. The entire system was tested in the I-inch mobile robot Alice with infrared distance sensors [4].
C. Incremental approach
Porting this methodology to our vision-based robots in an incremental fashion from wheels to wings requires the development of a series of compatible embedded boards equipped with micro-controllem, a vision device, aod wireless communication abilities (for supervision, debugging and occasional data logging). In this paper we describe the three robotic platforms, how they fit in our incremental development strategy, and the three respective embedded boards compatible with a set of vision sensors for real-time, vision-based navigation. Preliminary tests show that these boards can maintain visual struchlre at higher motion speeds and are therefore suitable for detection of motion cues.
n. THREE ROBOTIC PLATFORMS Controlling a 6 DOF (degrees of freedom) flying robot in a 3D space can be divided into four mechanisms: attitude control (ATC) mound pitch and roll axes, c o m e stabilization (CS) around yaw axis, obstacle avoidance (OA), and altitude control (ALC). In our incremental approach we introduce the four mechanisms one after another by using different robotic platforms. The underlying idea is to capiialize and build upon each stage before moving to the next. To this idea, we developed a set of three robots (Fig.] ) featuring increasing sped range, dynamic complexity, and degrees of freedom. For sake of comparison, Table I between the voltages applied to the motors and the resulting tmjectory because of inertia and aerodynamic forces. Therefore, in addition to 0.4, the Blimp requires CS (and ALC when the vertical distance sensor is disabled).
C. The Plane -a 50 g indoor slow flyer
The third platform, the 5Og Plane [IO] , is the final demonstrator of the project It is a full 3D. 6-DOF robot requiring all four control mechanism (ATC, CS, OA and ALC) in order to stay airborne and autonomously maneuver in a room. It is also much more delicate than the Blimp since it is not able to fly at zero speed and recover 6-om collisions without damage. 
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-15- Table I1 below summarizes the incremental dynamic complexity and control requirements as discussed above and highlights the smooth increase in control complexity. 
m. EMBEDDED CONTROLLER BOARDS
Aiming to make the three robots similar from a software point of view and compatible with a number of different visual sensors, we developed three corresponding microcontroller boards (Fig.3 ) that can be programmed using the same tools and among which soflware modules can easily be reused. A common as ct of these boards is that they are all based on a Microchip PIC microcontroller for which we have developed a self-contained, evolutiouary spiking network 141. Different kinds of vision sensor interfaces (analog, serial, parallel) are possible thanks to a flexible extension port, which gathers a large number of digital and analog inputs/outputs of the microcontroller. Since the flying platforms can lift no more than one lightweight Li-Ion battery. all these boards are 3V-compatible. However, in order to provide enough voltage for the engines, a DC-DC step-up converter is provided on the aerial versions, that can deliver up to 1 S A at 6V. This also avoids decrease of t h w t along with the battery level over time.
A. KEvoPic -a microcontroller board for the Khepera The first board, KEvoPic (Khepera Evolutionruy PIC), is slightly different &om the two next ones. As a Uepera addon, it is not directly connected to some of the robot's peripherals (motors, wheel encoders, and proximity sensors), but relies on the KLqera base module as a slave. It has only a serial communication link with the underlying Khepera, which is only employed for sending motor commands, reading wheel speeds and proximity sensors. The cameras (see 5 N), instead, are directly connected to KEvoPic, avoiding the transfer of vision stream via the Khepera main processor.
B. B & PEvoPic -micrwutroller boards for aerial robots
The boards designed for the aerial robots, BEvoPic (Blimp Evolutionary PIC) and PEvoPic (plane Evolutionary PIC), share the same layout. PEvoPic is simply a subpart of BEvoPic, which in addition features Blimp-specific components (three motor drivers and a multiplexer for 0 p t i 0~1 bumpers). The common part of the two boards comprises the microcontroller, the step-up converter, and two extension counectors, one for the vision system and another for the radio module (Fig.3) . Both electronic circuits have been designed to minimize weight. For instance, PEvoPic weighs only 4.2 g, including the wireless module. 
C. Microcontroller
The Microchipm PIClSF452 microcontroller ( The PIC18F452 is an 8-bit microconlroller w i t h reduced instruction set and without floating point aritbmetic. However, ow implementation of evolvable spilang circuits meets those constraints by relying only on basic instructions such as AND, OR, NOT, and bit shift In particular, it is able to process 8 spikes in parallel by storing them in one byte and using basic, I-cycle, bytewide instructions of the processor 141. It is also to notice that the microcontroller can be programmed as well in assembler as in C-language (using, e.g., CCS PICC compiler), which enbances the code readability, portability, and modularity.
D. Communication
Along with the boa& we developed a communication system to enable efficient data logging and supervision from a computer. At the hardware level we use RS232 whenever it is possible to have a cable between the robot and the computer (which is always the case with KFnoPic). For wireless connection, we switch to Bluetooth. For sake of flexibility, at the sofhvare level, a unified packet-baed communication protocol has been developed, which is RS232 compatible and can easily be wrapped in Bluetooth packets.
BEvoPic (Fig.4) and PEvoPic have an extension connector supporting either a RS232 cable or a Bluetooth module'. When Bluetooth is used, the PIC controls the module via its serial port, at the HCI (Host Controller Interface) level and another similar module must be connected to the serial port of the computer. The maximum communication range between robot and desktop modules is about 30 meters. The power consumption is 100 to l5OmW per module in transmit mode. The advantages of using Bluetooth technology are fmt the benefit of current development toward low power and small modules using a standardized protocol; second a good robustness to electromagnetic noise thanks to frequency hopping and automatic packet retransmission on errors. The host microcontroller is not required to take care of RF encoding or error detection and recovery. It just implements the standard Bluetooth HCI protocol. 
Iv. EMBEDDED VISION SENSORS
A. K213 -the standard Khepera extension turret
The KZ13 (Fig.5 , lee) is a commercially available extension turret for the Khepera with its own processor and proprietary bus. It features one line of 64 pixels with a 36" FOV (Field Of View), and has been used only before the EvoPic boards where developed. In addition to a quite tight FOV, fxed optics, and relatively heavy packaging, its main drawback is the very long integration !he (min 50ms, depending on the average light intensity) that produces blurred images when the robot moves rapidly. Fig.6 highlights this problem by plotting sub-sampled images (only one pixel evety four) produced by the K213 along time, while the robot is rotating* on the spot in the centre of the arena (Fig.2) . When the robot rotates slowly (lee) the shift of the patterns and the patterns themselves can be recognized easily. But as soon as the speed3 increases (center and right), the spatial pattern blurs out and there is no smcture anymore allowing for visual motion cues detection.
B. TSL3301 -a 102 pixels linear camera
In order to compensate for the limitations of the KZ13, we developed a module based on a TAOSm TSL3301 CMOS linear vision sensor with 102 pixels. This module is composed of a lens, a lens holder and the sensor itself (Fig.5,  center) . The TSL3301 features an integrated analog to digital umverter and a 2-wire serial bus allowing a straight forward connection to the EvoPic boards. With this chip, the image acquisition time is 1 to lOms, depending on optic aperture. This module was plugged on the KEVoPic board (Fig.1, left) and tested in the same conditions as above with the K213. The three fmt graphs of Fig3 show that the images remain sharp at higher rotating speeds (this is due to the shorter light integration time). In addition, the last graph (bottom right) shows that by increasing the.acquisition rate (one image every 25111s. which was impossible with the K213) the spatial pattern remains stable even at high speed and therefore can be used for motion detection. Another attractive feature of the TSL3301 is the large light sensitive area (8.7Smm long) allowing very large FOV by using short focal lenses (K213 did not allow modifyiing the FOV since the lens was glued in a plastic box on top of the turret). For example, with only one camera oriented in the forward direction, large FOV allows for gaining better information &om the lateral optic flow patterns, which are particularly relevant for ego-motion estimation in case of translations.
C. OV7645FB -a miniature VGA camera A drawback of the TSL3301 module lies in its weight (about 8 g depending on optics and support). Considering the Plane's payload of log, different solutions must be considered. Another problem is that a linear array of photoreceptors is not sufficient to control a more than 3-DOF robot. Therefore we looked for a compact CMOS vision sensor with inte ated optics and selected the OV7645FB &om Omnivision' (Fig.5, right) . This module is sufficiently small (1Ox9x7mm) and lightweight (0.79) to be mounted on the Plane. The core chip is a VGA color camera, in which acquisition can be restricted to a sub-region of the whole image (windowing). An 8-bit parallel bus is used for msfening pixel values while a serial port allows for adjustment of camera parameters such as brighbness, contrast, gain, windowing, etc. Despite the remarkable capabilities of this camera module for such a small package, the OV7645FB tends to outpul too much information (more than 300000 pixels) for the microcontroller, whose data memory has only 1536 Bytes. Although a large part of these pixels could be ignored in case we need ody a low resolution image (Fig.8) this problem. However, in those experiments the entire evolutionary and neural algorithms were implemented on an external desktop computer, which accessed the robotic platforms for reading sensory infomation and sending motor commands. Since the long term goal is to have the neuml system running on board a hlly autonomous robot, in this paper we described the development of three compatible electronic boards that will allow us to evolve the spiking neural controllers on the robots. These boards and their vision sensors have been designed by keeping in mind the increasing weight and energy constraints as we move from wheeled to winged robots. The communication capabilities of the boards allow us to monitor the dynamics of the control system and also give us the choice of running part of the algorithm (the evolutionary proms) on an external computer when we need memoly storage for data logging of the evolving populations.
A number of compact vision systems, some of which are still under development, have been described. Early tests indicate that these chips can provide good contrast and maintain spatial stnrcture at navigation speeds required by an indoor flying robot. The direct C O M~C~~O~ of the chosen vision systems on the electronic boards allows drastically reducing the input+utput cycle (from 100 ms when running the entire algorithm on an external desktop computer to approximately 20 ms), making the detection and exploitation of the motion cues possible. Estimation of optic flow is expected to be further improved by the use of dedicated aVLS1 chips currently under development.
